Eagle Sky of the Ozarks Christian Camp
Frequently Asked Questions: Summer Staff
How long is the season?
Some positions will report to Eagle Sky May 17th, the rest May 23rd. Summer Staff
leaves August 9th. Some jobs do not require the whole summer. Please note your
availability on your application.
What are the requirements to apply for a summer job at Eagle Sky?
A personal relationship with Jesus Christ and a heart for children and serving others.
Some positions have age requirements; they are listed in the job description. The
desire to make lasting memories and lifelong friends is good too.
What is the pay for Summer Staff?
Starting salaries range from $175-$200 per week depending on job and years of
experience. Exact pay is listed with each job on the application. Room and board are
also provided.
Do I have to stay on property during the summer?
Yes. Summer Staff are expected to stay at Eagle Sky overnight during the camp week.
You do have the option of going home on your time off.
When will I know if I got the job?
We start the interview/hiring process by November, and our goal is to have our
summer staff hired by the middle of March.
What if I haven’t heard anything?
We communicate through the information you give us. Please make sure your email
address and phone number are accurate. You can log in to your account and make
changes if your information changes or you notice there is an error.
How do I number the positions I am interested in?
You select the circle with the #1 for the position you are interested in the most, #2 for
your second choice, and so forth. Only select positions you are actually interested in.
Again, with #1 being you FIRST choice. You may choose up to 5 positions.
What if something comes up and I am no longer able to work at Eagle Sky this summer
or no longer wish to finish my application?
Please log on to your account and “Withdraw” your application or notify the office.

